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Contest 17:
Yearbook Layout – Inside Pages

Instructions: School Information:
Van Nuys Senior High School 
6535 Cedros Avenue 
Van Nuys, California 91411 
Gold and Black 
Yearbook: Center, Vol. 65
Theme: Any Questions?

Spread Topic: Culinary Arts Classes

•Use whatever size template your 
school uses for its yearbook. Please 
use your available desktop software to 
create your layout. 

•Design one double-page layout for 
the ACADEMICS section of the 2022 
Center. 

•Design your spread using the 
available photos, any graphics of your 
own construction and any fonts you 
have available. 

•Access available photos for this 
contest at jea.org/contests. You may 
enlarge, crop or reduce photos. You 
may use as many or as few as you 
choose.

•DO NOT include your name or your 
school name on your entry. If it is on the 
template you use, hide it with a black 
box!

•You will be judged only on the layout 
elements, but please fill your copy 
blocks with fill text. 

•Use the miscellaneous information as 
you wish. Create graphics or customize 
it to fit your layout. 

•Write and place headlines directly 
into the layout. With fill text, create and 
place caption blocks, pulled quotes, 
subheads or other copy of this type. Use 
any style, font and size that you deem 
appropriate.

•Remember that your design and 
layout work is being judged. Your 
writing will not be evaluated, but please 
use correct spelling in elements of any 
size. Use fill text for your copy blocks.

In black-and-white or color, design a double-page layout (one spread) for 
the ACADEMICS section. You are designing Pages 34-35 which covers the 
Culinary Arts classes. Identify the layout with page folios. 

Use only the available photos from jea.org/contests for Contest 17. Any 
graphics or artwork included on the submission may not be from another 
publication or from the internet; this includes clip art or images even if you have 
manipulated the original images into something new. Any artwork appearing on 
the submission must be of your own creation either through drawing, Photoshop 
or Illustrator work, or some other original creation of your own. These guidelines 
are in place to ensure equity among contestants and adherence to copyright 
laws. If judges feel images are obtained in a way that violates the spirit of these 
rules, the entry will be disqualified. 

You may enlarge, reduce or crop any provided photos to meet your design 
needs. You may use any or all of the provided photos. Do not flip the photos!

Write and place actual headlines. Use your choice of fonts and point sizes for 
all text elements in your spread. In your copy and caption blocks please use fill 
text. You must have a minimum of one block of copy, but multiple copy units are 
acceptable. Use dummy names for bylines and photo credits.

Submitting Entries:
•All of the instructions for creating a PDF of your entry and uploading 

it into the contest system can be found at jea.org/contests.

•Please read all of the instructions carefully.

•Entries must be uploaded by 6 p.m. CDT March 14, 2022.

•Do not wait until the last day! There are NO EXCEPTIONS for entries 
that do not meet this deadline!
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Spread Information: Dominant Package 
Baking and Pastry Arts class 
•Students had new options for the 2021-2022 year for their second semester if 
they wanted to continue in the culinary arts program. 
•All students were required to take Food Fundamentals, a one-semester 
prerequisite course, but they had the option to take one of three advanced courses: 
Baking and Pastry Arts, Regional and World Cuisine, or Food Service Careers.
•Previously, the only course offered after Food Fundamentals was Advanced 
Culinary Arts.
•The classes all count as a .5 Career and Technical Education credit and each 
student needs two full CTE credits to graduate.
•The most popular course was Baking and Pastry Arts, which had seven full 
sections of 22 students each semester. The sections are capped based on the 
number of cooking stations available in the foods lab. There was also a waiting list 
of 28 students who were not able to get into the course this year.
•The guidance counselors scheduled students based on their year in school with 
seniors getting first priority.
•The Baking and Pastry Arts class included competitions based on television shows 
like “Cupcake Wars,” “Top Chef,” “Chopped” and “The Great British Bake Off.”
•The new curriculum was delayed for a year due to the COVID-19 pandemic and 
the closure of schools and move to virtual learning in 2019-2020, which pushed the 
addition of all new classes back a year.

Quotes:
•“The Family and Consumer Science teachers have been working for several 
years to expand the culinary arts curriculum. We have been looking for ways to 
offer interested students more advanced coursework in more specific areas of the 
culinary arts, and these new courses are exactly the changes we need.” — Lauren 
Hagglund, FACS teacher 

•”I want to major in food science and hopefully work for a large company like 
Kraft or General Mills or something to help develop products. The Food Service 
Careers class was perfect for me and gave me a lot of ideas about all of the 
different opportunities there are in the industry.” — Teja Ramon, junior 

•”Luckily I was able to get into one of the sections of Baking and Pastry Arts 
second semester. Two of my friends were on the waiting list and could not get in 
this year. I guess they have to limit the number because there is only one kitchen 
available for class and for safety reasons they have to limit the number of people in 
the room.” — Amber Sud, senior

•”We are so excited that there was so much demand for the new baking class, 
but frustrated that we had to turn people away. The reality is there is only so much 
space in the kitchen, and we also have a set budget for the supplies. With grocery 
prices going up each year, we have to really plan carefully for each lesson.” — 
Becky Obenhaus, FACS teacher

Photos:
For a selection of photographs to 
include with your stories, check the 
JEA website at jea.org/contests. 
Download the pictures, crop, size 
and place them as you wish. You 
may also use Photoshop or a similar 
program to ethically alter any of the 
photos. Place caption blocks in the 
most effective and readable manner. 
If you use a photo as a photo 
illustration, as in a graphic, you do 
not have to include a caption. You 
are being judged on your layout, not 
your writing, but please attempt to 
use correct spelling and Associated 
Press style in writing of any size.

Hints:
Use none, some or all of the extra 
data. You may organize it into 
infographics, or use it otherwise to 
enhance your layout. Do not use it as 
a story. Be sure to somehow credit the 
source of the information. 

The contest rules at jea.org/contests 
reflect how you will be judged in 
this contest. Please check the section 
“What Judges Will Look For” under 
your contest. It is a reflection of the 
judging guidelines for this contest. 
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Secondary Package #1:  
Cupcake Wars (Baking and Pastry Arts)
•Baking and Pastry Arts students were divided into teams and had to create a cupcake flavor and decoration plan. 
•The team’s cupcakes were advertised on social media for students and staff to order for $1 each or three for $2.50.
•After orders were placed by Dec. 10, students baked, decorated and delivered orders Dec. 17. 
•The team that received the most orders for each class hour competed in a “Cupcake Wars” Final Showdown Dec. 21, and 
their cupcakes were tasted and judged by a panel made up of local professional bakers.
•The Fall 2021 winners were seniors Annie Castillo, Ross Weaver and Chiara Buren with their Oreo Cookie Crumble cupcake.
•Proceeds from the event were used to purchase 5 RFAQK Brand Professional Cake Decorating Kits. The kits were $35 each 
and included a cake turntable, one 11-inch straight spatula, one angled cake spatula, seven icing tips, 35 disposable bags, a 
cake leveler and cutter, three cake scrapers and a reusable cake board. 
•”We got the idea for our winning cupcake for “Cupcake Wars” at lunch one day. I had some Oreos and the bag was 
smashed and there were just pieces and crumbs. Annie said she thought those crumbs would make a great topping on a 
cupcake, and we just went from there.”  — Chiara Buren, senior

Secondary Package #2:  
Indian Foods Demo (Regional and World Cuisine)
•“I love sharing my culture with others, and this new class gave me the chance to share one of the best parts — the food. It is 
so much better for students to learn about foods from around the world from people who actually cook those items regularly. 
My family loves to eat Samosas so I make them about once a week and use whatever leftovers we have as the stuffing instead 
of always just using the traditional items.” — Kirti Reddy, assistant principal
•The class tried Gol Gappe, which is a puffed shell made of flour, with ingredients like potatoes, onions, chickpeas and other 
spices inside and a tangy water-based sauce. Reddy served it with yogurt and tamarind chutney. They also made puri, which is 
a traditional Indian fried bread eaten with a variety of chutneys.
•The class had various VNHS staff members demonstrate cuisine from India, Germany, Japan, Israel, Lebanon and Thailand. 
They also had lessons in Cajun cuisine and vegan cooking.

Secondary Package #3:  
Meal Planning Lessons (Food Service Careers)
•The Food Service Careers class was a career exploration class with a focus on menu planning, nutrition, food safety and 
food science.
•The class also learned about dietary needs associated with medical conditions like diabetes, celiac disease and food 
allergies.
•Students went on several field trips to see food service industries and hear from professionals in the fields of food service 
manager (hospitality), catering manager, restaurant management, food technologist and food safety engineering. Each student 
also had to select a food service employee to shadow on a shift and then prepare a presentation to share with the class.
•Students utilized math and science skills heavily in the course also.
•”I did not realize how much was involved in running a restaurant. I watch a lot of shows on Food Network and stuff, but that 
is not at all what a kitchen is really like. Getting to actually observe a busy restaurant kitchen during a dinner rush was really 
eye-opening. Being a head chef takes skills that go way beyond being a great cook.” — Amanda Grash, junior
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